CLASSIFICATION
- Site No 05
- Location
  Gael Scoil Osrai
  Presentation Convent
- Size
  4.62 ha
- Ownership
  Presentation Convent
- Planning Status/Zoning
  Community Facility
- Objective/Designation
  School Playing Field / Institutional Land

LOCATION MAP

DESCRIPTION
- Landscape Type
  Formal school playing field and undeveloped land
- Facilities
  Play area and Sports pitch
- Effectiveness
  Restricted accessibility. High usage during school periods. Contribution to city form is low.
- Safety
  Fence enclosing school field but not overlooked by surrounding property. No antisocial indicators

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS
- Well maintained school field with clearly defined boundaries

POTENTIAL AND OPPORTUNITY
- Possible link to adjoining sports field could be formed.
- District playing fields / link to district park
- Improve and reinforce - redesign adjacent grounds